
3.11—InFocus
ASIJmarksthesecondanniversaryoftheTohoku

earthquake,tsunamiandnucleardisaster



March4-16  Voices From Japan: 
 an exhibition of tanka and photographs
 Ricketson Theater Lobby

March4 Voices From Japan: Opening Reception 
 Ricketson Theater Lobby, 3 pm

March7 Kyogen 
 Ricketson Theater, 6:30 pm

March8 Pray For Japan—a film by Stu Levy 
 Venue TBA, 7 pm
 M’s Japan Orchestra Charity Concert 
 Venue TBA, 8:30 pm

March9 Kanto Honor Band and Orchestra Concert 
 Ricketson Theater, 6:30 pm

March11 Voices From Japan: a 3.11 Commemoration 
 Ricketson Theater, 7 pm

March12 Negative: Nothing—a film about Thomas Köhler
 Ricketson Theater, 12:30 pm

March13 Panel Discussion: 
 Post 3.11 Japan: Challenges and Opportunities
 Ricketson Theater, 7 pm

March14 Kizuna Program: 
 200 US high school students visiting ASIJ
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We would like to acknowledge the work of those who have helped to make these events possible: 

MARCH4

Opening Reception
Ricketson Theater Lobby, 3 pm

3.11—InFocus:OurStory
Last summer an exhibition of poetry was on display in The Cathedral Church of Saint 
John the Divine in Manhattan on the Upper West Side. The poems were written 
by survivors of and witnesses to the 3.11 disasters. Each poem had been selected 
for publication in various Japanese newspapers. The Tsujimoto’s—Kyoko and Isao—
were moved by the imagery and meditations in the poems, and motivated by the 
idea that this writing could help others understand the hearts of the Japanese people. 
A visionary couple with long-standing connections between the U.S. and Japan, 
the Tsujimoto’s made that exhibition happen. We decided to bring their vision to 
Chofu. Our version of the exhibition will include photographs taken by students and 
teachers who went to Tohoku to meet some of the poets. 

3.11—In Focus is a series of events to accompany the poems and photographs. 
Through these events, perhaps we can all revisit our own experience of the crisis 
and rekindle our commitment to the reconstruction of spaces and lives that were 
changed on 3.11.

Kyoko Inahara, Kathy Krauth, Karen Noll and Sarah Sutter

Kyoko and Isao Tsujimoto will speak to summarize their work with Voices From Japan. 
ASIJ students and teachers will also speak about their work with the exhibition.

Refreshments provided by FOFA (Friends of the Fine Arts)

Music provided by Kevan Kosobayashi and a student-led string quartet:
Kion Clucas, Jiyoon Kim, Maaya Murakami and Kon Son
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MARCH7

This evening marks the 36th year of Kyogen performances by students at the American 
School in Japan. The annual tradition of this performance began in 1978, the 75th 
anniversary of ASIJ. 

Kyogen (狂言) is a traditional Japanese performing art which is related to Noh (能). However, 
unlike the refined and elegant Noh, Kyogen is comical and aims to bring laughter to the 
audience.  The literal translation of Kyogen is “crazy speech.”

Once again this year, students have had the privilege of working together with professional 
actors from the Okura School —Yasutaro Yamamoto and Noritaka Yamamoto, talented 

and recognized artists who have tremendously spurred our growth as actors over the years. 
We are deeply grateful for their help.

All of the actors and actresses have put time, energy, and effort into learning their 
roles for the plays, which carry on a Japanese theatrical tradition that dates back to 
the 15th century. They have worked hard to memorize their lines, learn the stylized 
stage movements, and master the characteristic Kyogen voice and intonation 
patterns. Students from the elementary and middle school will be performing in 
Kusabira this year. High school students have also invested time and expertise in 
preparing the English translation for tonight’s performances.

 Thank you very much for coming.
Leslie Birkland and Kyoko Inahara, Advisors

Kyogen 
Ricketson Theater, 6:30 pm



Mushroom

箘 
(Kusabira)

Unsightly mushrooms appear in a man’s yard. Although 
he pulls them out, they stubbornly reappear. He seeks 
the help of a mountain priest, who claims that goblins 
have cast a spell on these mysterious mushrooms. But the 
mountain priest receives a surprise… 

ある男の家の庭に、抜いても抜いても生えてくる茸が
生えた。男は気味悪く思い、山伏に茸退治を頼む。山
伏は一度は法力にて茸を避けるが、そう簡単には退治
できない。

cast
山伏 (mountain priest) Astrid Evenson
男 (man) Yuri Goto
箘 (mushrooms) Micaela Brinsley, Anna Iwasaki

Aryan Java Williams, Eva Merlino, Ingrid Evenson
Keana Jazdyk, Mary Harris, Maya Blodgett, 

Maya Hirayama, McKayla Hyman, Remi Kahn, 
Rona Kitamura and Vaishnavi Gorantla

stage manager Rika Sato-Baran

The Poison

附
子 

(Busu)

The master asks his first and second servants to watch the 
house as he plans to leave briefly. He warns the two to be 
careful of the poison. Suspicious of the master’s words, 
the two carefully take a look at the “poison.” Before they 
know it, they have eaten the whole pot of what they now 
know as sugar. Then the two have to devise an excuse to 
hide their deed. 

主人が外出の際に、太郎冠者と次郎冠者に留守番を頼
み、また「附子」という毒の入った壷には気をつける
ようにという。太郎冠者と次郎冠者は、その中身が実
は砂糖であることを知ってしまい、つい手が出てしま
う。気がつくと全部食べてしまっていた二人は、主人
への言い訳を考えなければならない。

cast
主 (master)  Kaoru Miyata
太郎冠者(first servant) Kyoko Sano
次郎冠者(second servant)  Sarah Muir

stage manager Rika Sato-Baran

A Man Who Makes Hotoke

仏師 
(Busshi)

OkuraSchool
Performance

A swindler, claiming to be a maker of Buddhist statues, convinces a man who has come 
to the capital to have a statue made, to hire him. However, instead of making a statue, 
the swindler simply places a mask on his face and assumes a pose. The man who placed 
the order, not being happy with the way the statue is posing, tries to get the swindler to 
fix the pose but.....

ある男が、仏像を彫ってもらおうと上京してきた男をだまそうとして、自分が仏師
だと偽り、仏像を作ってあげることにする。しかし、仏像というのは、実は仏師と
偽った男が面をつけて、ポーズをとっているだけのもの。注文した男は、仏像のポ
ーズが気に入らず、仏師は、ポーズを彫り直すことにするが。。。

cast

すっぱ (swindler) Yasutaro Yamamoto

田舎者 (country man) Noritaka Yamamoto



MARCH8
Movie Screening and Charity Concert 
Venue TBA, 7 pm

MARCH11

Music 
Ricketson Theater, 6:30 pm

KantoHonorBandandOrchestraConcert

This annual conference-wide event features the best instrumentalists from the Kanto Plain 
schools, chosen for participation by recorded auditions. This year’s guest conductor for the 
Honor Orchestra is Kunito Nishitani, currently teaching and conducting in Tokyo. Judith 
Grimes, of Elmhurst College in Illinois, will conduct the Honor Band. Conductors choose the 
repertoire for the groups and conduct several special rehearsals in preparation for the final 
concert. Doors will open at 6 pm. Admission is free.

Evening Reception
Ricketson Theater, 7 pm

VoicesFromJapan—a3.11Commemoration

In her essay published in the Hanabi, Mika Yoshii ‘12 wrote, “Fear of the unknown cast a 
shadow both domestically and internationally. What happened to me then surprised even 
myself. I suddenly became acutely aware of my own heritage—of being Japanese. The 
suffering of the Japanese people and this nation touched me in a profound way. I realized 
that I was hurt by the catastrophic devastation unfolding some 360 km north of Tokyo. 
Somewhere deep down in my psyche, I was stirred.”

On the second anniversary of 3.11, The American School in Japan will host an evening of
commemoration at the Ricketson Theater. Our program will focus on the tanka written by 
Japanese citizens. We hope to not only remember those who lost so much two years ago 
and in the time since, but we also hope to form a new community of those attending and, 
thus, turn the commemoration into a resolve to move Japan forward —together.

MARCH9

PrayForJapan—afilmbyStuLevy

Back in April 2011, Lia Camargo ‘13 wrote an article for 
Hanabi, our high school newspaper. Even two years ago 
Lia wisely knew that, “It is easy to forget about things 
unmentioned on a daily basis. We barely ever hear about 
the current effects of catastrophic natural disasters that 
occurred several years ago, but that does not mean they need 
our help any less. Although it may seem beyond our call of 
duty, we must find it in ourselves to continue to care and 
support our fellow global citizens undergoing catastrophe.” 

This documentary about the coastal city of Ishinomaki in Miyagi honors the work of 
volunteers after the earthquake and tsunami. The film was produced using contributions 
from generous donors. Our ASIJ community screening event will help us remember the 
volunteer work we did after the disaster and the work we continue to do. Stu Levy 
will introduce the film, and M’s Japan Orchestra will close the evening with a concert 
featuring Taiko drums, electric guitars, and shamisen. 

All proceeds from this event will go to the East Japan Great Earthquake Disaster J-Drum Foundation for 

replacing drums lost in the tsunami.

Movie Screening 
Ricketson Theater, 12:30 pm

Negative:Nothing—afilmaboutThomasKohler

After the disasters of 3.11 in Japan, a Swiss travel agent lost all his customers and eventually 
his job. He decided to walk through Japan—2900 kilometers from north to south—in order 
to show that Japan is still a beautiful, amazing place. The film documents Thomas Köhler’s 
journey: a journey which not only changes his life, but gives hope and strength to people in 
Japan. Even the longest journey starts with a single step.

Directors Jan Knuesel and Stephan Knuesel will attend the screening and offer a Q&A.

MARCH12

¨



MARCH13

Post3.11Japan:ChallengesandOpportunities
Joey Tromburg ‘12 in his English assignment after the earthquake was recalling an aftershock 
that shook the airport as he departed for LA. He wrote, “It subsided rather quickly and 
people began to return to their business. But I remember looking up at the pillars and 
networks of steel above and thinking—a mere twitch of Mother Nature’s finger and the 
sky comes crashing down.”

While we have mostly returned to our business as usual, others are imagining a new northern 
coastline. This event will help us imagine and discuss the challenges and opportunities of 
reconstructing the Tohoku region. 

Daniel Aldrich, Purdue University, Current Fulbright Scholar in Tokyo, author of Building 
Resilience: Social Capital in Post-Disaster Recovery

David McNeil, Journalist, co-author of Strong in the Rain: Surviving Japan’s Earthquake, 
Tsunami, and Fukushima Nuclear Disaster

David Slater, Sophia University, author of Ethnographies of Disaster: Cultural Analysis of 
3.11 Japan

Panel Discussion 
Ricketson Theater, 7 pm

Community Read
Ricketson Theater, 6 pm

MARCH14
KizunaProgram:200visitorsfromUShighschools
Describing the moment of the earthquake, Leonie Proske ’12 wrote, “I held hands with the 
girl in front of me; how lucky I was not to be alone. I clutched her damp hand as if it were 
a lifeboat, friendship became indispensable.” 

The Japan Foundation is sponsoring a visit to Japan by 200 U.S. high school students. 
Initiated by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan and the Center for Global Partnership, 
the Kizuna Project promotes understanding of Japan’s recovery after 3.11, encourages 
greater understanding between the youth of Japan and the U.S., and fosters long-term 
interest in one another by providing firsthand experiences. Kizuna means bond. 

The American School in Japan is excited to host these students and create new 
bonds of friendship.

Student Visitation

StageReadingof“8”
California’s Proposition 8 re-wrote the state’s 

constitution to say that only marriage between a man 

and a woman is recognized as legal. Dustin Lance 

Black’s play “8” is based on court transcripts from 

Perry vs. Schwarzenegger which sought to reverse 

California’s Prop. 8. The ASIJ reading of the play will 

include students, parents, teachers, and administrators.

Performances are March 15 and 16.

On the back cover of this booklet, Tanikawa Shuntaro 
articulates what we all know about writing: it heals. While 
the tanka are the center of the literary focus these two 
weeks, as a supplement to those poems, we are inviting 
everyone in our community—students, teachers, parents, 
administrators, alumni—to read an anthology called March 
Was Made of Yarn. The anthology contains short stories, 
essays, poetry and manga written by Japanese, British and 
American writers. One of the editors is an ASIJ graduate, 
David Karashima Roff ’97. One of the translators is currently 
an ASIJ parent, Stephen Snyder. Min Jin Lee, a former 
ASIJ parent, reviewed the book in The Times of London. 
All three of these literary scholars will be participating in a 
community discussion of the anthology via Voice Thread, 
which can be accessed at http://bit.ly/TCJ4ia 

Proceeds from the sale of the book go to Tohoku relief, so 
perhaps you would like to buy your own copy. However, 
David Karashima Roff ‘97 and his employer The Nippon 
Foundation have kindly donated 20 copies for us to read. If 
you would like a copy to read, please contact Ruth Bender 
or Linda Hayakawa. The books are waiting.



Words

Losing everything

We even lost our words

But words did not break

Were not washed from the depths

Of our individual hearts

Words put forth buds

From the earth beneath the rubble

With accents like old times

With cursive script

With halting meanings

Words grown old from overuse

Come alive again with our pain

Grow deep with our sadness

As if backed by silence

They grow toward new meanings

Shuntaro Tanikawa

Translated by Jeffrey Angles

Chofu Campus 
1-1-1 Nomizu, Chofu-shi, Tokyo 182-0031 | Tel: 0422-34-5300
Early Learning Center 
6-16-5 Roppongi, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-0032 | Tel: 03-5771-4344
Web: <http://community.asij.ac.jp>

言　葉

何もかも失って

言葉まで失ったが

言葉は壊れなかった

流されなかった

ひとりひとりの心の底で

言葉は発芽する

瓦礫の下の大地から

昔ながらの訛り

走り書きの文字

途切れがちな意味

言い古された言葉が

苦しみゆえに甦る

哀しみゆえに深まる

新たな意味へと

沈黙に裏打ちされて

谷川俊太郎


